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ALISON WILLIAMS Father's Dust
I love the smell
of construction.
Sawdust gathering
at my father's feet.
His hands
rough and dry.
Tired shoulders tucked
inside thick leather
that lets no warmth escape.
Every hum or hammer draws
that smell of power.
The sweet yellow dust
gathers beneath my shoe.
I walk away,
and three highways north,
my father
clears his throat.

JOSHUA BENNETT
Vibrating Line
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LIZ TAPP Clotheslines
And that's the thing about roads.
That someone had to feel
Like what they wanted wasn't here,
But there. I'm here.
But If I wasn't, I would write letters
About sheets billowing in the wind
From the clotheslines of top stories. Here,
The morning's still-drunken wakening
Is the only story of today.
There are no clotheslines.
Nothing worth writing to anyone.
As if that would turn Here into There.
Here, people need their cars jumped in the rain.
They pass napkins stained
"Call me. I love you."
And drink like there's "no tomorrow."
They tell their dreams as if they'd not happened
To be there. Unlike the way someone once told me,
"Last night I dreamed I was carrying you on my back.
You weren't heavy.
I wasn't tired when I woke."

REBECCA SHELTON The Safety of Simile
Soft, delicate, the texture
Of an exceedingly thin petal.
Not exotic, but a petal one might
find in the backyard - from an iris
perhaps, with its broad, silken petals
gathering into small wrinkles at the stem
but thinner - as though it had been
stretched, gently, until it almost rips.
Then, translucent, it is placed back
on the flower. They are lovely
and often purple like the bruise
on her hand. The skin is most
dangerous there. Brushing it
I feel as though it may tear
and I have no idea how to heal
the torn skin of a purple iris.
So I rest my lips lightly
on her forehead.
I'm obsessed with this, the skin
of my grandmother, and it is nothing
like paper, which is the common
safer, simile used by those who shake
heads, cluck tongues as they press
her hands and speak of anything
but the beauty of her reddened eyelids.
Death, paper, distance, angels - nothing.
They speak of the inconsequential.
The skin matters and the petals
and her past, which, looking through
boxes of old pictures, sometimes
losing all sense of time and direction
I float in freely.
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APRIL OWENS
Trousseau Dress
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In literature, the relationship between signifi
and signified is a main locus of art: the po
is building constructions that, on the o
hand, are composed of sounds (signilie
and, on the other, of meanings (signified
and the relationship between the two can
fascinating. In fact, much of the pleasure
poetry lies just here: in the dance betwe
sound and meaning.
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JAYTHAN ELAM
How to Read a Film
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KELLY FULKERSON Sliding as My Hand
Cut to the wind as it blows out the sun, cut
To the stacked ziggurat, cut to an apple
Peeled into the signature of Esau,
Cut to the airport turnstile tapping towards
Flights, cut to a needle eluding fingers
Between each stitch, cut to my hands eating
The crescent of a bagel, cut to my breasts
Complacently seated on my ribs, cut to cars
Swiping the sides of dawn, cut to my ancestors,
Cut to a spoon reflecting the Copernican
Universe, Cut to Galileo, cut to his eyes,
His mind, his breath, cut to the base of my bones,
Find the leveraged joints sliding as my hand
Along the belly of a carp, smoothed by salted
Streams, droplets of water beading as the steam
Of the bath beads against skin left dripping
Against the heights of cities.

STEVEN G YESSICK In the Middle of Silence
In the middle of silence
a storm has reached its end
far away from the sky
a floating tribituary dashes
through the wilderness
sun's glow descends upon dying comets
a sign merges with the past
a sign merges past itself
new beginnings arise, and turn to each other
each together in their emptiness
the loss that gathers upon the ground
with space containing new layers
we worship together in the morning dew
will you remember the summer sequence?
the circle of the sky
transparent in its ubiquity
sifting through showers of sequins
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SARAH KNOTT
The Bath

MEREDITH JAGGER The Postman's Creed
I feast on wine and the glue
from the backs of postage stamps,
my communion. I know that
mail is the lynch pin which holds
the cosmos together. Few people
realize the significance of grocery
store circulars: it is the movement
of envelopes across the planet,
in airplanes and on camel backs,
the singular force countering entropy.
I am the savior of the universe.
Earthquakes or nuclear winter cannot
hinder my progress. I will continue
to deliver your mail, except on Sundays
and prescribed national holidays,
when I am unfulfilled, smoking
a cigarette and playing the lottery,
using the zip code of Peoria, Illinois.
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BROOKE HADDEN
Speak Layout
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WHITNEY COTHRAN Night Before I Left You in London- Aug 2003
The moon bleeds white to stroke
our skin as we're walking,
holding hands illuminated
in blinking red of traffic lights,
kissing, in the glare,
in smiles of passerbys,
as we're pressed tight
to brick walls and fumbling
clothes and wanting to just
breathe from our laughing,
gasping lips still stained
and oozing alcohol and we're lost
in our desperate tangling tongues,
until we stumble out farther
through this city still sleeping
through our dreaming footsteps,
and never stirring through our climbing
up the side of this dark topped building
until we fall and lay
on this skyscraper bed
and even as all the lights begin
to rise, we just lay to feel the metal
stairways chewing and biting
on our backs to leave the marks
that we know will scar
this gridlocked silence.
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JOBIM ARAGON
Connotative Map
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COURTNEY BRITTON The Old Man
An old man sits in his birch rocker on the weather-beaten porch. The rhythmic creaking comes from the floor, then the
rocker, then floor again. He stares across the sparse grass and abundant dirt that is his front yard to the black, rough,
asphalt and the stubby fields beyond. There is no dog to sleep by his feet and keep him company anymore. No pipe to
smoke, or whiskey to drink. He sits, he rocks, he thinks. Nothing moves. Sits, rocks, thinks. The road shimmers in the
heat and winds its way through the dry landscape like the black snake through the cotton field.
The fields belonged to the old man before he was forced to sell them. Now he sits and only watches where he once
walked with his dog every morning and evening. Right after he sold the fields he tried to keep walking in them, but it was
not the same. It was as if he, or maybe even the land, knew that he didn't own them anymore. The old man shifts slightly
in the chair and lifts his hand, but then he places it back on his denim-clad thigh. He misses Old Blue and from time to
time forgets that he is gone. The old man continues to sit alone and stares across at his past, at what was once his life.
A car passes by and for a second the old man's watery, gray eyes meet a pair that is a bright and curious brown. But the
eyes, the child they belong to, and the car are gone along the back of the slow, lazy snake. Gone past the old man for a
visit to family across and down state. A short visit, but a long trip. The parents bicker in the front seat about food stops,
leaving the cat, and Grandma Ruby's old Buick. The little girl turns her eyes away from the Spanish moss dripping off the
trees. She wants to tell her parents about the old man, but she stops herself. They were not interested in the cows she
saw earlier, or the picture of the men with the funny airplane either. She turns to her little brother and steals his coloring
book instead.
"Give it back!"
"No! It's mine, I was just letting you borrow it."
"But I wasn't done yet. MOM!"
"Katie, give your brother what he wants. I'm tired of hearing him cry."
"But mom —"
"Damn it, Katie! Listen to your mother."
"Don't cuss in front of the children!"

In the back, the little boy sticks his tongue out at his sister and goes back to his purple stegosaurus. The girl musters
"damn stupid boy" under her breath and gets no reaction. The familiar argument was too loud. She turns her brown eyes
back to the window, to see what she can. For an instant, she sees a non-descript sedan as it zooms along the road.
The man in the sedan is not even aware of the station wagon he just passed. He is angry because he is lost in the middle
of nowhere and the sun is slowly making its way toward the horizon. He does not want to be here, wherever the hell here
is, but he wants that promotion to vice-president of sales. If only he can get that promotion, then he can travel to New
York and L.A. and stay in the Ritz. He growls as he clears the heavy oaks and sees nothing but the road and fields for
miles. He picks up his cell phone.
"Grace? Listen, are you sure I was supposed to turn right onto 163? Grace, there was no sign for Aston. I think I would
have seen it. It's not like there is much else around here to distract me. Well, check again will you? I cannot believe this
is happening! This artist better be worth our time, because otherwise I've wasted days driving around and getting lost in
the middle of nowhere. Yes, I'm sure I'm lost! How, could I not know if I'm lost? That is the dumbest question Grace. Will
you just check the — Grace? GRACE? Damn it!"
The man throws the phone onto the passenger seat as he mumbles about podunk towns stuck in the Stone Age without
enough cell towers. He barely even registers the small house with the dilapidated porch and the old man in the old rocker.
He presses down on the accelerator a little more and continues, telling himself that if he does not reach a town in twenty
more minutes, he'll turn around.
The old man rocks. The floor creaks; the chair creaks. The floor, the chair, and back again. He sits and he rocks. He's
grown tired of thinking. Crows fly over the field and proclaim their presence to their own shadows in loud voices. The sun
sinks further toward the horizon, creating a horrendous glare on the windshield of the old dusty pickup that drives past the
house.
The woman in the truck is lost in thought and has driven down this road many times in her fifty-three years. The house
and the man sitting still on the porch are just as much part of the scenery as the large oaks she just passed. When she
was younger she might have known his name, and probably even the name of his dog too. But she does not have the
time to remember all the names of the people she lives near anymore. She does not have the time to keep up with all
the gossip of who died and who sold their land to developers. She is busy. And tired. Oh, is she tired, tired of being
busy. Tired of making the same drive twice a day. She had never meant for her life to take the turn it did, but no one ever
planned for her husband to have a stroke anyway. She had not been prepared for the changes, for all the changes that
lead to such monotony.
Her thoughts press down on her and the sharp sting of the wind from the open window is not enough to distract her from
them, so she turns on the radio to try and block them out. Tracy Byrd's request for Jose Quervo fills the cab. The woman
sings along with the song, letting the upbeat music take her away for a while.
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"And that was Tracy Byrd's Ten Rounds with JosO Quervo. You're listening to KZR's Cool Country. Up next, Trisha Yearwood
with Hard Promises to Keep."
"Wow, that song's old. I haven't heard it for ages."
The woman listens as Trisha croons about believing in forever. When the line "Do you know how tight I'm holding just to keep
my grip on yesterday?" oozes out of the speakers, the tears the woman is holding back burst forth. She pulls over to the side
of the road and kills the engine. Her sobs drown out the sound of the crickets and frogs that fill the darkening air. As the sun
disappears over the horizon the sobs level out to large hiccups and the woman slowly begins to pull herself together.
Crying over a song. How emotional can I get? If anyone ever heard about this...why, they just wouldn't believe. I just need to
get myself together. We all have our lot in life. That's what the good book says, so I'll just live mine. That's what I need to do.
That's what I have to do.
During her mental pep talk that will only last her a few hours anyway, she notices headlights in the distance. By the time she
has fished a tissue out of her glove compartment, the car is almost on top of her. She notices that it is slowing down. She
quickly starts her truck and drives off. She knows that the people in this part of the country are safe, but you never know who
could be driving through. Some people like to use the highway as a short cut.
The man in the sedan curses as the truck he saw sitting on the side of the road drives away. He speeds back up and
continues on his way. He was hoping that the driver could give him directions. He had driven for more than twenty minutes,
there was no town, and his cell phone had not picked up a signal. As he continues down the road, he notices the house and
the old man on the porch.
Maybe this guy can tell me how to get to Aston.
He slows down and pulls into the dirt ruts he thinks are supposed to be the driveway. The man on the porch does not move.
The driver gets out and walks towards him. He hopes that what he has heard of southern hospitality is true and that the old
man does not have a forty-five cocked and at the ready.
"Hey there. Maybe you can help me. I'm lost and, well I'm looking for Aston. I think I made a wrong turn, sometime and I've
been driving around forever. I'm not getting any reception on my cell. Do you know how to get to Aston, or perhaps you have
a phone I could borrow? I —"
The man stops talking as he steps up on the porch. The old man's eyes are glassy and unfocused. The salesman is aware
only of the sound of his own breath, which seems to fill the night air, as he stares at the dead man.

ANGELA DITTMAR
Painting Installation

CHUCK DRAPER
Snacks and Meds

NICK HUGHES
I Loved Alone

0V
From childhood's hour I have not been
As others were; I have not seen
5.As others saw; I could not bring
My passions from a common spring.
Then—in my childhood, in the dawn
Of a most stormy life- was drawn
From every depth of a good and III
The mystery which binds me still:
From the torrent, or trdountoin,
From the red cliff of the mountain,
From the sun that round me rolled
In its autumn tint of gold,
From the lightning in the sky
As it passed me flying by,
From the thunder and the storm,
And the cloud that took the form
(when the rest of Heaven was blue
Of a demon in my view,

TAYLOR LOY Avernian
I've taken a leave of absence
and left my handprint in its place
beneath your pillow.
Where I should be there is the pit
of an empty plum which you hold
in your mouth
and suck until your lips are numb.
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There is an archway I must enter by,
There is a doorknob I must turn.
To return I simply must follow the trail
of breadcrumbs.
I have killed all the birds.

ATA MIKHAIL SHARIAT MOHARRERI

I walk and remember what I ate in my dream,
Some grapes of jasmine, some blue almonds,
A clove of stars, I can see a blue bird beat her wings,
I can hear the rustling of leaves, secrets of stones,
I can cut the deep rose,
I can drink the droplets of juice
That stain my white tee shirt and lips like the pomegranate
Juice I drink at my grandmother's house in Connecticut,
Where every New Year's Eve there's a mob of Russians
Eating cold salads and mackerel and bread and caviar
And headless birds and toasting wine and dancing
Of course, I can't really walk straight though
Because this kid, the fat bellied boy who wears striped polo shirts,
He tells me I ought to drive off to the desert,
To the sea of cornfields in Illinois, to Brighton Beach,
To Pismo Beach so I can go surfing, to San Antonio,
To Florida so I can see my cousin Frank who I haven't seen
In a while, to Mississippi, to the Ozarks of Arkansas, to Rolla, Missouri,
I think I have to do what this kid says because he knows about the sky
Blue around the hawk's eye, he says this bird talks
To the gods and awakens the light locked inside a drunk wrestler
Who grapples on dusty stones on the road along storefronts,
In front of a crowd, where gypsies pick pockets, he tumbles
And groans and bites like a rabid dog that has ribs like a washboard,
He causes a cloud of dust that makes a windy song
To replace the rustle of leaves, tangled shadows unravel
Along the pavement and black water falls from the sky,
My hands turn black, then purple then orange then the color of lava
Then the color of petrified light, translucent, everything,
Everything I see becomes solidified like a rose-colored marble statue,
Maybe I'll join the sighing of stones, maybe I'll join
The dancing scent of lavender fields, the traffic of water,
On the wind's snout, humiliating the strength of time.

LESLIE MILLER

from Kitchen Anxiety
I've been meaning to fix that stupid wallpaper for years now.
I get transfixed by that pattern and my brain goes away, and
then my eyes come to that corner and I wake up. I'm too busy,
but I'm not really cause it would only take a few minutes. I just
need some glue I guess. Yes, I'm sure a dab of glue would
work, at least reasonably well. And while I'm at it, I really
should re-seal the sink. It has leaked around the edge for
about a month now. The counter is rising up in spots, buoyed
by the fat and flaky wood beneath. There are a lot of little
repairs I should get after. I should straighten the cupboards.
It is impossible to find the little hiding foodstuffs behind the
mammoth boxes and cans. At least I've kept the dishes clean.
I love my plates. It took me forever to find ones that were just
so. They are solid but not ugly or clumsy looking. I already
broke one of the set though. I wish I weren't so klutzy; I
dropped that jar of jelly earlier. What a gob of sparkling purple
goo; should I try to salvage some? How sadistic is jelly filled
with glass? I just bought it too. I wish I didn't try to rush
through with everything. I could have carried it in a second
load. It was so sticky when I smeared it with a wet paper
towel. The glass probably scratched the floor. But you can't
tell because there are lots of small nicks anyway, and these
were just tiny shards.
The floor needs to be mopped. I guess this is the time. I like
it when I can walk on it with socks on and not get them dirty. I
like it to be clean. In that case, I should dust the china cabinet.
Another thing I'll never get around to. I could get lost in those
ornate swirls, such rich wood. Maybe stained cherry? I can
never decide where the swirls start and where they end.
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I bet if the cabinet were moved, the wall behind it would be
bright and clean. The hypnotizing pattern has faded elsewhere.
What once was blue is now slightly gray. If I wiped the walls
down with a wet cloth, they might get back some of their original
shine. Water could revive the parched colors. Then it might go
better with the fresh wild flowers in the small glass vase on the
table.
Vivid yellow daisy-looking flowers, tiny purple ones, and pinkpetally ones all mingle together. They are so refreshing.
Maybe I'll go pick a puffy dandelion made for wishes to be their
guest of honor. It would probably just litter my table with its
hopeful seeds. I like for my little wooden table to be smooth
and cool to the touch, wiped clean. Like my counters, so
sanitized. The sink too is beautifully desolate. I hate for it to
get cluttered with clumpy dishes. That is how I broke my blue
plate.
How funny, all the broken things that end up shimmering in
my floor, I sweep them all up and throw them out. Then I went
and bought a little crystal to hang in my window to shimmer for
me. It makes little rainbows on the already mesmerizing wall.
It is shaped like a prism, with faceted edges. It dangles from
invisible thread and spins if I bump it. The playful colors it puts
out look like the view from a kaleidoscope, and they pretend to
be my flowers dancing on the walls.
I guess I should water those flowers while it is on my mind. I
would hate for them to wilt too soon. One small glassful will
suffice; it is a small vase. I should hurry. I almost forgot the
water, it is boiling. Rice is so quick and easy.

JENNIFER WEATHERS San Francisco Real Time
The signs they prop read 'I won't
Lie, I need money for beer.'
This lucidity and their candor offer
A sense of credulity I feel I lack
Whenever I tell him I love him.
The smell of steamy wet salt
Lingers on our sweats after the morning run.
Our dog Saint,
Gratefully lies panting on the blue
Tiled floor by his steel water dish.
We scramble for the shower.
Somehow, after 25, reading the newspaper
No longer held this mysterious
Faintness of arriving adulthood
In the ink smell. I struggle now trying to
Stay asleep beyond 8 a.m. on Saturday
Mornings when he has already
Made coffee and the fresh loaf of sourdough calls out.
The coffee is shade grown, bird
Friendly and the bread still moist.
At the critical juncture between
Channel surfing and reaching
To scratch Saint's head, the static
Flicker of a woman in borderline
Slutty underwear captures the whole of the screen.
I only have grey cotton briefs, and a sideline
Appetite for marginally decent sex.
Somewhere around midnight and
2 o'clock I feel the thirst. A
Beer sounds fantastic but we are
Watching our weight. Since when
Did I become a person?

JEREMY MILLER
Lazy Jack
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AJIT CHITTAMBALAM

How I Must Hold You In the Days Left
The way the sky holds
the dusk. The way a lung
holds a breath longer
than it meant. Your face
holding last night's sleep.
I held your hand
for a moment before we
climbed on a bus itself
holding the lives of thirty-three
travelers. Your fingernail was
still holding a crescent of dirt
from the garden. In the days left
I must hold you the way
a tree will hold light
among its branches
and also hold shadows
inside its leaves. Inside
a room, the body of a tortured
boy is holding his pain.

Remember the way the men
held the boy's small coffin, slowly
to the grave? Inside, his hands
held a piece of sandalwood.
A word can hold murder.
In these days left, I must
hold you like the dust holds
together a table. Somewhere, a man
is holding a door against
a mob. A blindfold is holding
a child to darkness in a game.
A muezzin's cry holds the dawn
in the dim morning of our city,
and a soldier holds the butt
of his rifle to his cheek,
to shoot a woman across
the street. Still, a boy
holds a girl's body to his
in an empty stairway, their
mouths holding the wreckage
of a kiss. On the way home,
today, I stopped to hold
my shivering reflection
in a rain puddle. The dusk
held the sky for as long as it could,
and I remembered how sleep held
your face last night. I held
to life to watch it.

LIZ TAPP
The Strict Rule of Thumb
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LINDSEY GOSMA Porcelain
Like you, I caught myself claiming I'd taken
my face off, in the evening, at the mirror,
rouge and mascara muddling like smoke
from your cigarettes. A strange thing, a face,
to put on and remove like some old
blues record you'd play when company
came. I remember the stories of you,
bare-kneed on the bed, watching your sister,
at the vanity, practice perfect Hello's under
envious hats. All this I learned after
you'd left London, after the war, shielding
your face from January winds and
expectations. You always remembered
that day and the ocean and the horizon
the color of lost pigeons like those
in Montmartre, where you saw artists
starve on light and dark, or at least what
I want to see, now, in Paris, where you
sent me, where I went, alone, because you
couldn't remember the way. Here on the Seine
coy girls gossip like birds on a pier.

CLARK WILLIAMS Crumble Seed Meets Rainbow Beard
That man dancing, with one wing
Shrugging, white beard lilting, voice
Tumbling down the edge of the cliff,
Knows I watch him, from this poplar
Growing minutely, swimming through soil
But slowly, as that one wing, pointing
At me, is slowing and knows it.
Beats once to glide spirally downward,
That man falling by fleshthreads, howling,
Laughing, yelling at me in the tree.
What genius, smiling impulses, doom,
What I love I see in him.
My mind turns to pomegranate, which
I never liked, mouth full of seeds,
And now that's what I am.
And that's what you are too, Pomegranate.
To jump that far down! Dropping my line, slipping
Downtrunk, sap sticking, static somewhere,
Sixteenth dimension, I stumble on roots
Snaking, splinter-shocking through soil
And see him fall and then--It was quiet as a tree until
I heard wolves wailing from nowhere and fell.
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JAYTHAN ELAM
TMY

BIRKIN GILMORE 1-85 South, 4:00 a.m.
All laid out, now the road
Got cut into and is, Larry's
Head's off somewhere
In the weeds, where no-one goes.
He thought the past was all a home
For him, and not the other way
Around, strewn strongest at the front
The last he touched: a boot, some shoes,
And a shovel that he used but never loved.

VALERIE JOB
Love is Like a Magic Penny
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SHANA WOLSTEIN A Casualty of Drifting Thoughts
The Austrian lives in my mother's chest.
In a white coat, his scalpel
has conquered mountains and torn them
down, seized and sliced horizontal
pears off her map. The juice drips forever
as fossilized rivers within her skin.
Now he is the devil, hidden from view,
in the basket of her ribs,
curled and out of shape.
He kicks her in the lungs and
makes her short of breath. She can't get
him off her chest.
I walk through her eyes, like damp
temple doorways, while she talks about
how she has fallen tired of hoarding
her artillery of shells. I see him
lounging in the curve of her spine
tapping the nails of his rotten flesh.
Now, he is her personal Satan.
His fingers trace his neck and stomach
as he decides if he cares about
the difference between seppuku and hara-kiri
and if opinions matter after death;
to ask if it is her death or his.
He is calculating his golden theorem,
his theory of everything,
his quarks and sparks and strings.
They are endless in her being and
they are robbing him of space.
Absent-minded, he is wrapping veins around
his fingers. The strings on a puppet, pulling
joints and pulleys: a system of blood and
hydraulicsher arms and head now hang
at odd angles, and I can't help her
support his weight.

SARAH KNOTT
Rained All Week
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DAVID HAINES Sleepwalking
Moving from dim star to dim star,
I realize I should stop planet-hopping
On these colder occasions.
She scolded me three nights ago
for drinking quicksilver
she hated the way it made my breath smell
like antiquity but I only smiled as though
I got the artist's joke
and eased her mind with words
that could have been said to anyone
but were so radiant to come from
my beautiful lips.
In truth, I was remembering
the song that filled the spaces between
my teeth with smoke and filled
the cracks and channels of my brain
with her lilywhite forearms.
They were smooth as cream
on my lips but the flesh clung to her soul
and I could not slake my thirst.
I clung to this memory in a similarly terrible way
just to escape the violence of her
just newly painful tongue.
A tone — bell or piano — sounded
in the movie in my mind and her
speech subsided like a candle's
final sickly flame.
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JACOB HERSHEY Marooned
Upon closer inspection
I discovered a stab wound
under the left fin, which
I found odd, considering
a dolphin's heart is found
on the right, or
so I had been led to believe.
As I sped towards home
it floundered on the highway, vainly
spitting sand from its blowhole.
I realized that this was not
a wound meant to kill, but
to punish, and it was
at that point
that I began to worry.
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